
CCIT ANNOUNCEMENTS
UPDATE PROCEDURE

Currently, CCIT outages are announced by way of email, mainly to internal team 
members. When an outages begins to inconvenience the campus community for an 
extended period of time, CCIT typically sends out a campus-wide email alert to explain 
the issue and indicate that it has either been solved, or that a solution is forthcoming. 
These messages are often blocked or ignored. In the case of outage announcements 
that impact our email systems, these messages are guaranteed to be ineffective. 
Fortunately, we have other methods of announcing information that donʼt involve email.

RSS & THE CMS
The Mines Content Management System enables users to create RSS feeds from any 
content directory, and add index pages that automatically list links to new pages placed 
in the directory. Rather than relying solely on email, CCIT can make information about 
planned and unplanned outages available through RSS and on the CCIT web site, 
without entering the information multiple times.

RSS feeds created by the CMS can be parsed and added to other web pages. 
Examples of this can be seen on the CCIT home page sidebar and on the Help Center 
landing page. Distributing content in this manner makes it easier to notify the Mines 
community of computing and networking outages BEFORE weʼre swamped with a 
deluge of Help Center tickets that all pertain to the same issue. In addition, providing the  
campus with a centralized, RSS-based resource for outage announcements and other 
information makes it possible for students, faculty, and staff to follow the status of CCIT 
systems in a predictable manner.

CCIT ANNOUNCEMENT TYPES
There are two types of CCIT announcements that can be created in the CMS: Outages 
and Notices.

• Outages describe scheduled maintenance shutdowns, unscheduled failures, and 
other events that cause the Mines community to lose access to servers, services, etc. 
Planned outage announcements should be entered into the CMS no fewer than three 
days before the outage is scheduled to occur. Unplanned outages should be entered 
into the CMS as soon as the affected system or service is identified. Once an issue is 
addressed, the corresponding outage announcement should be taken offline.

• Notices are non-critical announcements that do not occur at a specific time, or for a 
specific duration. Notices may be warnings, suggestions, or general information, but 
they should generally be of value to the users of the system or service described in 
the announcement.
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STEP BY STEP: ADDING A NEW OUTAGE OR NOTICE
To add a new outage or notice listing to the CMS, do the following:

• Log in to the Inside.Mines content management system at http://inside.mines.edu/cms
• On the left folder navigation tree, click “Outages”
• Under “Outages,” click “CCIT Announcements” (thatʼs where all CCIT outages live)
• Under “CCIT Announcements,” click either “CCIT Outages” or “CCIT Notices.” Your 

choice will depend on which type of announcement you are trying to create. See the 
above description if you are unsure which link to click. The procedure to create an 
outage or notice announcement is exactly the same after this step. In either case, you 
will be redirected to the workspace page, which contains four bins with blue title bars.

Navigate to the correct CCIT Announcements folder

http://inside.mines.edu/cms
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• Under the “Pages I am working on” bin, click the “New page” icon (third icon from 
the left in this bin).

Click this icon to create a new page

• On the “Create New Page” screen, click the “Submit” button without changing any 
options.

Leave these options unchanged and click the “Submit” button



• On the subsequent “Create New Page” screen, do the following:
• Skip the “file name” field.
• Enter a title into the next field. Follow this pattern: [9-Oct-09 5:30-8:30pm] 

Banner and Trailhead Downtime
• Skip the “Long Title” field
• Skip the “News Date” elements
• Enter your contact information into the “Contact Info” text box. Follow this 

pattern: - Ginny Lee
• Skip the Template Select element
• Summarize the outage in the “Create teaser” text box. Follow this pattern: 

Lightning, the print server for the ADIT domain will be unavailable ~5:30-6pm 
on Wed Oct 7, 2009.

• Click the “Submit” button.

Fill out these fields and click the “Submit” button.



• After the new page has been created, you will be redirected to the workspace screen. 
Your newly-created outage will now appear in the “Pages I am working on” bin. Click 
the “Open in HTML editor” icon (second icon from the left in this bin) to add more 
information to the announcement.

Click this icon to open the newly created page.

• In the HTML editor, scroll down the page to the WYSIWYG editor, and enter additional 
announcement information.

Add announcement details here.



• Click the “Preview in Template” button immediately above the WYSIWYG editor to 
launch the preview screen.

Click this button to preview the announcement.

• If the announcement appears as you intended in the preview, click the “Save” icon 
(first icon in the upper-left corner of the window) to save the changes. If not, click the 
“Return to editor” icon (second icon in the upper-left corner of the window) to return to 
the HTML editor. Edit the page using the WYSIWYG editor, and preview again. 
Repeat this process until the page appears as you intended, then save it using the 
“Save” icon.

Preview the announcement. Save it, or click the “E” icon to keep editing.



• From the workspace screen, click the right-pointing “Approve” arrow in the “Pages 
I am working on” bin (itʼs the right-most icon in that bin).

Click the “Approve” arrow to publish the announcement.

• At this point, the announcement should appear in the “Pages Currently Online” bin on 
the workspace screen, and should be indexed on either the CCIT Outages or CCIT 
Notices page.

STEP BY STEP: TAKING AN OUTAGE ANNOUNCEMENT OFFLINE
After an outage has been addressed, its announcement should be taken offline to 
ensure that the Mines community is not confused as to whether or not the outage is still 
active. To take an outage announcement offline, do the following:

• Log in to the Inside.Mines content management system at http://inside.mines.edu/cms
• On the left folder navigation tree, click “Outages”
• Under “Outages,” click “CCIT Announcements” (thatʼs where all CCIT outages live)
• Under “CCIT Announcements,” click “CCIT Outages.”

http://inside.mines.edu/cms
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Do NOT delete OUTAGE ANNOUNCEMENT after your outage/maintenance has been completed. Leave it for the historical record. If you have updates during or after the outage, please update your entry (e.g., delays or early completion).
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• In the “Pages Currently Online” bin, click the radio button to the left of the outage 
announcement you would like to take offline.

• ”Click the red “X” next to “Take Offline,” the right-most icon in the “Pages Currently  
Online” bin.

Select the announcement youʼd like to take offline, and click the red “Take Offline” icon.

• The announcement should now be listed in the “Waiting For Approval” bin at the top of 
the screen. To approve the change, click the right-pointing “Approve” arrow in the 
“Waiting For Approval” bin (itʼs the right-most icon in that bin).

Approve the change.

• The announcement should now appear in the “Pages Currently Offline or Scheduled 
Pages” bin at the bottom of the screen.

Note: Typically, CCIT notice announcements are not taken offline. If circumstances 
dictate that a notice be taken offline due to incorrect or out of date information, follow 
the procedure described above, but navigate to the CCIT Notices directory in the CMS 
rather than the CCIT Outages directory.
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Do NOT delete OUTAGE ANNOUNCEMENT after your outage/maintenance has been completed. Leave it for the historical record. If you have updates during or after the outage, please update your entry (e.g., delays or early completion).


